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Local History tor Your 

Colorado is an incredible, dynamic and growing state with a long history 
of gold mining, exploration and settlement. Northern Colorado has many 
landmarks from this earlier era, and a few landmarks in the making. Don't 
miss these three historic restaurants that are the oldest 
in their respective cities. 

Fort Collins . Silver Grill Cafe This is the oldest restaurant in all of 
Northern Colorado. with roots going back to 1912. and has served regular 
breakfast and lunch continuously since 1933, with the restaurant's big front 
window overlooking what is now Old Town Fort Collins. 

Originally called the Uneeda-Lunch Cafe and owned by Charlie Liggen 
and Chink Brown. who was replaced by Leonidas "Flossie'' Widger as a 
part owner. The Silver Grill name was the idea of a sign painter who traded 
his services for a pork chop lunch which is still on the menu. In addition to hearty 
breakfast and lunch fare, they are famous for their giant cinnamon rolls. silvergrill.com 

Longmont . Mike O'Shays Currently the oldest continuously operating restaurant in Longmont. • 
Mike O'Shays has been serving the community with delectable casual American fare as well as a 
host of different local ales since 1981 . Mike started waiting tables at a now defunct restaurant in 
the town before founding his namesake tavern with wife Nania. 

The restaurant is known to have an amazing selection of brews and is quite popular. 
It was even ranked Best of the Best in Longmont in 2016. mikeoshays.com 

Boulder . The Sink Boulder is a college town, but it also has history outside the university. The 
Sink was originally founded for European cuisine called Summer's Sunken Gardens. which 
morphed into more traditional items like pizza and burgers over time. Founder John Pudlik 
started the restaurant in 1923. The restaurant was nicknamed "The Sink" by locals because of its 
indoor sunken fountain . In 1940, new owner Joe Pudlick made the name official. 

The restaurant is famous for its signature Sinkburger and its incredible artwork . It is 100% 
wind powered and was showcased on The Food Network's "Diners. Drive-Ins and Dives" . 
thesink.com 



cool Built-Ins for 

EXTRA 
STORAGE 
Wish that your home came with built-in storage? 

Here are some awesome ideas for cupboards and nooks 
that you can add to your home. 

create a Breakfast Table If you have a sunny 
window in . or near. the kitchen you may be able to 
create the perfect casual eating space. All you need 
is some blank wall space below that window. Build a 
storage bench with comfortable cushions below the 
\\ indow. place a table in front of the bench. and tuck 
a couple of stools beneath it. Tip: Owdoor cushions 
,rill make clean-up a bree-::,e! 

Add a Cookbook Nook in the Kitchen Do you have 
Qlule extra space at the end of your lower cabinets? 
. d a small bookcase facing away from the cabinets 

(with its back against the side wall of the cabinets). 
Trim it 10 match the rest of the kitchen cabinetry and 
add a matching or complementary top. Ifs a great 
place 10 keep cookbooks handy but out of the way. 

What is a Box Bed? Ifs a warm and cozy place to 
shelter from frigid winters. They' re typically built 
into a nook in the wall or are •framed· by false 
walls 1ha1 create a small space. Generally enclosed 
b~ a curtain they incorporate built-in storage 
either beside the bed or below it . Think of them 
as an inviting ·room within a room' that's a cozy. 
peaceful place to snuggle into warm blankets and 
read a good book . 

Surround a Window Seat With Storage Add a storage bench beneath a 
window and flank it with tall bookshelves or cupboards. You no\,. ha,·e a cozy 
seat with a view and plenty of extra storage. With matching trim and painl. even 
inexpensive flat-pack pieces can look like stylish built-ins. 

What's Hiding Under Your Stairs? That ·tricky triangle. under the stairs 
can provide some much needed storage. from a cozy reading nook to a 
stylish entertainmem center or a massive bookcase to a clever half bath. 
there are endless possibilities waiting under your stairs. If your staircase has 
a landing near the bo11om. add a couple of deep drawers instead. They·re 
great for seasonal storage. or a handy place to keep sports equipment. 

Just make sure that the fini shes. trim. and hardware on your new storage 
match the surroundings . Doing so will ensure that ) our new spaces look 
like they" ve always been there. 

:nique mailboxes can be an all-out expression of creativity. and often say more about the people who live in the house than other 
.:,orations. Whether it 's a un ique find from a store. a carefully crafted piece of original art. or JUSt a wa~ ~o reuse some stuff from 
1r\1und the house. let these creation~ in~pire you to share a little more of your personality through your mail box. 
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